Invitation to sponsors, exhibitors and advertisers

The 30th Nordic Lipidforum symposium 2019
– Future and broader perspective in lipid nutrition and technology

Scandic Bygholm Park

Dear lipid friend and partner
On behalf of the Board of Nordic Lipidforum and the Organisation Committee, we are happy to
invite your company as sponsor to our upcoming event - The 30th Nordic Lipidforum Symposium.
The symposium takes place at Scandic Bygholm Park in Horsens, Denmark, from 12th to 15th June
2019. The scientific program will emphasize topics like Marin Lipids, Lipid analysis, Food Safety,
Lipids in Nutrition & Health, Industrial Aspects, and Lipids in Skin Care. The topics will be
presented by posters and oral presentations.
For this event, there are three main levels of sponsorship profiling. In addition, we also offer
some minor (but never the less; very important!) sponsorship profiling. More information on the
advantages of the sponsorship and exhibition can be found on the next page. Do not hesitate to
contact the organising committee for more information.
A sponsorship at Nordic Lipidforum symposium is the most efficient exposure to the industry and
academia working with lipids in the five Nordic countries, Iceland, Norway, Finland Sweden and
Denmark, both for industry delegates, researchers and students. We expect to attract at least
100 participants to Symposium, industry and academic scientists that you will be able to interact
closely with during the symposium.
For further information about the Symposium, please visit our website: www.lipidforum.info
Looking forward to seeing you all in Denmark!
For acceptance of sponsor ship, please contact The Organizing Committee
Karsten Nielsen
karsten.nielsen@aak.com
Ann-Dorit Moltke Sørensen adms@food.dtu.dk
Robert Wolff
secretary@lipidforum.info
Nordic Lipidforum
Postal address:
C/O SINTEF
Borgundvegen 340
N-6009 AALESUND, NORWAY

Att: Robert Wolff
Telephone: +47 994 49 579
secretary@lipidforum.info
www.lipidforum.info

Enterprise /VAT No: NO 995 264 234
BANK: DNB
BIC: DNBANOKKXXX
IBAN: NO66 1503 6390 317

SPONSOR PROFILE
Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Bronze Sponsor

Gold sponsorship include:

Silver sponsorship include:

Bronze sponsorship include:

 Logo on Symposium web
page and program folder

 Logo on Symposium web
page and program folder

 Logo on Symposium web
page and program folder

 Maximum visibility
during symposium
presentations

 Visibility during
symposium
presentations

 Visibility during
symposium
presentations

 2 free registrations for
the symposium including
networking arrangement
and dinner.

 1 free registration for the
symposium including
networking arrangement
and dinner

 First choice of place for
table top presentation
during network break
and poster sessions

 Table top presentation
during network break
and poster sessions

Price: 500 EUR

Price: 1500 EUR
Price: 3000 EUR
In addition to the profile mentions above, we also offer other specific sponsorship profiling, such
as:
Student Award Winner

300 EUR

Pay-a-Symposium-Student-Dinner

150 EUR

Best Poster Award

100 EUR
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